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Voters approved an $18M capital project January 17, 2017. That capital project features four priority areas
that are project cornerstones: (1) enhancements to various educational program spaces; (2) traffic safety
improvements; (3) athletic field upgrades; and (4) infrastructure updates. Summer 2018 capital project work
launched mid‐July 2018 and focused on improvements to the main campus entrance, bus loop and some
parking areas. Additional sidewalks are part of traffic safety improvement. That capital project work includes
improvements to the drainage systems associated with those areas.
Capsule Summary for October 5th:
Site construction work on the eastern (back) side of the main campus was placed “on hold” this week due to
persistent rain. That site work is slated to re‐start next week. Installation of signage for the bus loop and
parking areas is nearing substantial completion. Installation of exterior power poles is underway.
Provided below is a perspective on several key elements of the site improvements in place this semester:
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INSTALLATION OF EXTERIOR LIGHT POLES STARTED TODAY
Following multiple days of inclement weather, Graybar Electric Company’s sub‐contractor – Ace Electric –
started to install the new exterior light poles on the pole bases today. That pole installation work is slated to
continue into the long weekend, if need be, since Ace Electric wishes to complete that part of the exterior
electrical site work ASAP.

Following the installation of exterior light poles onto the pole bases, Ace Electric will install lighting fixtures
on those poles, across a period of days ahead.

IMPROVEMENTS AND PROJECT ITEMS SLATED FOR THE WEEKS AHEAD
1. Completing the many final details of the re‐constructed
visitor parking and student parking areas on the north end of
the main campus off Route 22;
2. Constructing a backstop on the ball field near the
transportation services garage;
3. Installing exterior lighting associated with the re‐constructed
bus loop, parking areas and sidewalks;
4. Top soil and seeding associated with the re‐constructed bus
loop, parking areas and sidewalks.
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